Word Count = 8,094 (words) + 9 * 250 (7 tables and 2 figures) = 8,094 + 2,250 = 10,274. This paper reports on analyses of alternative length-based vehicle classification (LBVC) schemes and appropriate length-bin boundaries. The primary analyses use data from a set of 13 Long Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) WIM sites, all in rural areas; with additional analyses conducted using data from 11 Michigan DOT WIM sites located in rural and small urban areas and one Minnesota DOT WIM site located in an urbanized area. For most states, the recommended LBVC scheme is a four-bin scheme (motorcycles, short, medium, and long), with an optional "very long" bin recommended for use by states in which significant numbers of longer combination vehicles operate.
INTRODUCTION
Vehicle classification data is an important component of traffic monitoring programs. While most vehicle classification currently conducted in the United States is axle based, some applications could be supplemented or replaced by length-based data. One challenge with collecting axle-based data is the typically higher deployment cost and reliability issues as compared to length-based systems. Typical methods for collecting axle-based data are automatic piezoelectric sensor stations, weigh-in-motion (WIM), and manual methods. Common length-based methods, including loop detectors, can be less expensive. The most frequently deployed data collection method is loop detectors, and most dual-loop installations have the capability of reporting vehicle lengths. This paper reports on analyses of alternative length-based vehicle classification schemes and appropriate length-bin boundaries that were performed as part of a more extensive study of length-based vehicle classification (LBVC) (1) . A companion paper reports on sensor performance in measuring vehicle length (2) .
The first three sections of this paper contain discussions of the LBVC schemes that were evaluated, the data used for those evaluations, and the axle-classification algorithm that was used as the basis for these evaluations. The following two sections contain discussions of the evaluations of the schemes -first using combined data from a set of 13 Long Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) WIM sites, and then using data from these sites individually and also from 11 Michigan DOT WIM sites individually. The final section presents recommendations on the application of the LBVC schemes. Figure 1 shows three of the LBVC schemes that were considered in the course of the study.
LENGTH-BASED CLASSIFICATION SCHEMES
Scheme 1 uses four length bins -Motorcycles, Short, Medium, and Long. The figure also shows the axle classes to which each length bin is designed to correspond. Separate axle classes -2T, 3T, and 5T -are used to distinguish Class 2, 3, and 5 vehicles with light trailers from vehicles without trailers. In Scheme 1, the Short bin is designed to correspond to Class 2 and 3 vehicles, but the Medium bin is designed to correspond to Classes 2T, 3T, and 5T as well as Classes 4 to 7.
Scheme 2 is obtained from Scheme 1 by splitting the Long bin into a Long bin and a (Very Long) bin. This scheme is of interest in areas where long (e.g., greater than 85 feet) multi-trailer Class 13 vehicles operate routinely.
The third scheme in Figure 1 is designed to produce data that can be used to estimate vehicle-miles of travel (VMT) by the six vehicle classes for which VMT estimates are required by FHWA's Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS). Six bins are distinguished --Motorcycles, Autos, Light Trucks, Medium, Medium Long, and Long --with the Medium-Long bin meant to correspond to buses. The current edition of the HPMS Field Manual (3) is ambiguous as to which of the six vehicle classes should include the VMT of automobiles with trailers and light trucks with trailers (Classes 2T and 3T); however Scheme 3 assumes that these vehicle classes should be treated as autos and light trucks, respectively; and so the figure indicates that these classes correspond to the Auto and Light Truck bins.
DATA
The principal source of data used in the study was data collected at selected LTPP WIM sites. Additional data, obtained from several Michigan DOT WIM sites that use quartz detectors, was used for some supplementary analyses. The data obtained from these two sources are described briefly below.
LTPP Data
The principal source of data used was a set of per-vehicle-record data for all vehicle classes obtained from LTPP WIM sites that were selected on the basis of the quality of data collected at those sites (Debbie Walker and Sean Lin, FHWA LTPP program, personal communications). For this purpose, Calibration and Validation reports prepared by Applied Research Associates for 24 LTPP sites were reviewed and 13 sites in 12 states were selected for use in the study (4) . The selected sites had all passed the LTPP post-calibration validation test for length measurements and also performed well on a validation test of vehicle classification. To limit the effects of any postvalidation calibration drift, all tests performed using the data for a particular LTPP site used only data that was collected during the first two full calendar months following the calibration test performed at that site (e.g., for a site that was calibrated during May 2010, only data collected in June and July, 2010, was used). 4 ,245,260 records of vehicle data were received for the 13 resulting data collection periods. Of these records, 131,647 were excluded from the analyses because of questionable length information (total length greater than twice the sum of the axle spacings or less than 80 percent of the sum of the axle spacings).
Michigan Data
Some supplementary analyses were performed using per-vehicle-record data collected during the fall of 2011 from 11 WIM sites in Michigan that use quartz detectors (James Kramer, Michigan Department of Transportation, personal communications). The Michigan sites selected are all on roads that are known to carry extra truck traffic during harvest season or on recreational roads on which relatively high volumes of travel trailers are operated.
AXLE CLASSIFICATION
The results of all tested LBVC schemes were evaluated by comparing the length-bin assignments that they produce to axle-class assignments produced by a modified version of the LTPP classification scheme. The scheme used, shown in Table 1 (on pp. 12 -14), differs from the standard LTPP scheme in several ways:
• Several changes were made (shown in light blue and dark gray) to the rules for classifying Class 7, 10 and 13 vehicles, as recommended by TRAC (5);
• A rule was added for handling 13-axle multi-trailer (Class 13) vehicles (shown in red);
• Separate classes were established for two-axle vehicles with light trailers (Classes 2T, 3T, and 5T, shown in light green) to distinguish these vehicles from those without trailers; and
• For reasons discussed below, several changes (shown in dark green) were made to the rules for distinguishing Class 2, 3, and 5 (and 2T, 3T, and 5T) vehicles.
The classification scheme shown in Table 1 was applied to both the LTPP data and the Michigan data.
The issue as to how to use automated techniques to distinguish between Class 2, 3, and 5 vehicles is one that appears to have no good solution. Distinctions between Classes 2 and 3 appear to have only limited practical value (and, in recent years, the distinction between these two classes has become increasingly blurred). However, the distinction between Class 2 and 3 vehicles, which produce no significant pavement damage, and Class 5 vehicles, which produce a modest amount of such damage, is of more practical interest.
One possible technique for distinguishing Class 5 vehicles from Class 2 and 3 vehicles is to use a diagonal piezo to identify axles with dual wheels. However, this option currently is not used to any significant extent.
LTPP has chosen to distinguish Class 5 from Classes 2 and 3 entirely on the basis of gross vehicle weight (GVW). This is an option that can be used only at WIM sites. Moreover, a review of data from limited classification tests performed at 13 LTPP sites (4) indicates that, although this procedure produces reasonably good classifications, it is a poor substitute for ground truth -of 156 Class 5 vehicles observed at these sites during the tests, 20 were misclassified as Class 3 (and several others were misclassified as either Class 4 or Class 8).
The use of data that would not be available at non-WIM sites along with a moderate misclassification rate make the LTPP Class 3/5 algorithm a poor choice for providing an axle-class standard of comparison with which to compare the assignment of these vehicles to the Short and Medium length bins. It was decided that a more appropriate standard of comparison would make distinctions between Classes 2, 3, and 5 entirely on the basis of axle spacing, as is usually done at non-WIM classification sites and also at most or all non-LTPP WIM sites. After reviewing manufacturers' data on the axle spacing of various two-axle vehicles (provided by Gene Hicks, Minnesota DOT, personal communication), it was determined that a spacing of 10.4 feet between Axle 1 and Axle 2 is the appropriate threshold for distinguishing between Classes 2 and 3, and a corresponding spacing of 13.0 feet is appropriate for distinguishing between Classes 3 and 5. These two thresholds were used as the basis for the revisions to the rules for distinguishing Class 2, 3, and 5 (and 2T, 3T, and 5T) vehicles shown in Table 1 in dark green highlight.
LBVC SCHEME EVALUATIONS USING LTPP DATA FROM ALL SITES COMBINED
The first set of evaluations of LBVC schemes used combined data from all 13 LTPP sites -four million PVRs for vehicles that were assigned to one of 16 ACs using the algorithm shown in Table 1 . All per-vehicle-record data from a given site was collected during the first two full calendar months following calibration of that site.
The LTPP data provides vehicle length to the nearest foot. Figure 2 is a schematic that shows the relative distribution of vehicle lengths for each axle class. The black bars show the range of vehicle lengths for the class, and the histogram above each bar shows the distribution of vehicle lengths for that class when separated into onefoot length bins. Each end of the bar and histogram is truncated at the point where the histogram is one standard deviation of the average length per class.
The analyses assume that, for each axle class, the lengths of vehicles that are reported as being X feet are actually distributed uniformly between X−0.5 feet and X+0.5 feet. The results of the evaluations are presented below.
Scheme 1
The first analysis involved using combined data from the 13 LTPP sites to determine the boundaries of the four Scheme 1 length bins that provide the best match between the counts of vehicles in each bin and the counts of vehicles belonging to the axle classes corresponding to that bin. The upper boundary of the Motorcycle bin was estimated to the nearest quarter foot, and the other boundaries were estimated to the nearest half foot. The resulting boundaries are:
• Motorcycle/Short -6.75 feet;
• Short/Medium -22 feet; and
• Medium/Long -49 feet. Table 2 shows a summary of the results of using these boundaries for the length bins. For each axle class, the table shows the total number of vehicles assigned to that class by the classification algorithm, the numbers of these vehicles that are assigned to each of the four length bins, and the corresponding percentages of vehicles in the class that are assigned to each of the four bins. Thus, the use of a 6.75-foot boundary between the Motorcycle and Short bins results in assigning 6,047 motorcycles to the Motorcycle bin and 472 to the Short bin, with this last figure being roughly balanced by the 365 autos that are assigned to the Motorcycle bin. The resulting Motorcycle bin count of 6,765 vehicles is a reasonable approximation to the WIM count of 6,519 motorcycles obtained using axle spacing and weight data. Table 2 shows results for 4,040,931 vehicles that were successfully classified by the algorithm presented in Table 1 ; it excludes another 76,241 vehicles that could not be classified by that algorithm, and also excludes records for another 131,647 vehicles that were dropped from the data set because they contained length data that appeared to be unreliable.
For 13 of the 16 axle classes (all but 5, 5T, and 8), Table 2 shows a strong correspondence between axle classes and length bins, with over 88 percent of the vehicles in each of these classes being assigned to the same length bin. For the remaining three classes the correspondence is somewhat weaker -Class 5 vehicles are split 76/24 between the Medium and Short bins, Class 5T vehicles are split 65/35 between the Medium and Long bins, and Class 8 vehicles are split 78/22 between the Long and Medium bins. The split for Class 3T -89/11 between the Medium and Long bins -is better than the splits for Classes 5, 5T, and 8; but because there are a relatively large number of 3Ts in the data, this split has an observable effect on other aspects of the analysis.
The splits of Class 3T, 5, 5T and 8 vehicles have significant effects on the resulting bin boundaries. The long Class 3Ts and 5Ts that fall into the Long bin tend to move the Medium/Long boundary upward (to reduce the numbers of 3Ts and 5Ts in this bin), while the short Class 8s that fall into the Medium bin tend to have the opposite effect. Long 3Ts (such as light trucks with boat trailers) tend to be more common in rural and small urban areas than in urbanized areas, while the shortest Class 8s (predominantly tractors with a 28-foot trailer) are most common in urbanized areas. (Similarly, short Class 5 vehicles tend to move the Short/Medium boundary downward; but, since the number of Class 5s is very small relative to the number of vehicles in the Short bin, this effect is small.)
The 49-foot boundary between the Medium and Long bins is higher than that suggested by previous researchers (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . The high boundary is primarily due to the use of data obtained exclusively from rural sites -sites at which there are a large number of relatively long Class 3T and 5T vehicles and a relatively small number of single-28 Class 8s. An appreciably lower boundary was obtained from a subsequent analysis of data from a WIM site in the Minneapolis area.
The last column of Table 2 shows total counts for four sets of axle classes. The first of these counts, for Class 1, exceeds the corresponding count for the Motorcycle bin (on the last line of the table) by 1.7 percent; while the other three counts for sets of axle classes each differ from the counts for the corresponding length bins by less than 0.5 percent. Thus, for the selected set of rural LTPP sites, the above bin boundaries produce a reasonably good correspondence between counts of vehicles in the four length bins and counts of vehicles in the corresponding sets of axle classes.
Buses
Brief consideration was given to variants of Scheme 1 that would have included a separate length bin corresponding to buses. However, the LTPP data indicates that there is no vehicle length for which buses represent more than 27 percent of total vehicles. Accordingly, the analysis of a separate length bin for buses was limited to the analysis of Scheme 3, addressed subsequently.
"Longer Combination Vehicles" and Scheme 2
Longer combination vehicle (LCV) is a term commonly used for triple-trailer configurations and for many double trailer configurations that are longer than twin 28s and that have 7 or more axles. Some or all of these configurations currently are subject to GVW limits of 105,500 pounds or higher on significant networks of roads in several "LCV" states between North Dakota, Oregon, and Nevada; and "turnpike doubles" are allowed to operate at high weight limits on some toll roads in other parts of the country.
Scheme 2 differs from Scheme 1 in that it adds a Very Long bin in which these longer heavier vehicles can be classified -a potentially useful capability for LCV states. However, since none of the data used in the current study was obtained from sites at which these vehicles operate, this use of a Very Long bin was not analyzed. A brief review was conducted to determine if this bin could be used to distinguish Class 12 vehicles (and, perhaps, Class 11 vehicles) from single trailer configurations, but the overlapping length distributions of vehicles in these classes was found to limit the usefulness of such a Very Long bin.
Scheme 3
As stated earlier, Scheme 3 (defined in Figure 1(c) ) is designed to produce data that can be used to estimate VMT for the six vehicle classes for which such estimates are required by HPMS. For this scheme, combined data for the 13 LTPP sites were used to create boundaries for the length bins in the same way as for the Scheme 1 bins. The resulting boundaries for the six bins are:
• Motorcycle/Auto -6.75 feet;
• Auto/Light Truck -18 feet;
• Light Truck/Medium -31 feet;
• Medium/Medium-Long -47.25 feet; and
The first and last boundaries are the same as the corresponding boundaries for the Scheme 1 bins, but the Short/Medium Scheme 1 boundary of 22 feet has been replaced by new boundaries at 18, 31, and 47.25 feet. Table  3 shows a summary of the results of using these boundaries for the length bins. Table 3 indicates that the correspondences of Class 1 to the Motorcycle bin and of Classes 8-13 to the Long bin are just as strong as they are for Scheme 1 (in Table 2 ), and that Class 2 corresponds to the Auto bin nearly as strongly as it does to the Short bin in Scheme 1. However, for the other axle classes, the correspondences to length bins is much weaker than in Scheme 1; and for several classes, few if any vehicles belonging to the class also belong to the corresponding length bin as specified in Figure 2 .1(c).
In short, the axle-class groupings required for the HPMS VMT estimates are not readily distinguished by vehicle length. Three of the HPMS groupings (autos, light trucks, and single-unit trucks) contain mixes of short and medium-length vehicles that make it difficult to distinguish the groupings from each other on the basis of length.
And a fourth (buses) contains a mix of medium and medium-long vehicles that also cannot be readily distinguished from those three groupings on the basis of length.
When data from many sites are combined, as is done when VMT is estimated for a system of roads, errors will tend to cancel. So, for many road systems, bus VMT estimates derived from length classification data are likely to appear to be fairly reasonable. But, they are unlikely to be particularly accurate. And, for road systems that have particularly low (or high) percentages of buses, unless special procedures are used for collecting LBVC data, bus VMT estimates derived directly from LBVC data are likely to incorporate significant upward (or downward) biases.
An alternative procedure for using LBVC data to estimate bus VMT that was not investigated in the study is to use the LBVC data as part of the procedure presented in Section 5.2.4 of the AASHTO Guidelines (11) . Using this procedure, a set of length-class factors is used to convert estimates of AADT by length bin to estimates of AADT for the six categories of vehicle class for which VMT estimates are required by HPMS. In particular, instead of estimating bus AADT from counts of vehicles in a single length bin, bus AADT at a count site would be obtained by multiplying AADT estimates for each of the length bins by corresponding length-class factors and summing.
LOCATIONAL AND TEMPORAL INFLUENCES
To gain an understanding of how the performance of LBVC can vary from site to site, a set of evaluations of Scheme 1 was performed using data from the 13 rural LTPP sites individually, a second set was performed using data from the 11 Michigan sites in rural and small urban areas, and a brief evaluation was performed using Minnesota DOT data from one site in the Minneapolis urbanized area.
Differences Among LTPP Sites
The first set of site-specific analyses used data from the 13 LTPP sites individually. For each of these sites, a determination was made of the boundaries of the four Scheme 1 length bins that provide the best match between the counts of vehicles in each bin and the counts of vehicles belonging to the axle classes corresponding to that bin. The resulting boundaries for each site are shown in Table 4 along with the corresponding boundaries obtained when all 13 sites are analyzed simultaneously. In the table, the sites are grouped by functional system (Interstate versus Other Principal Arterial); and, within each functional system, the sites are sequenced by the length of the boundary between the Medium and Long bins. All sites are in rural locations.
It can be seen from Table 4 : that the optimum value of the Medium/Long boundary varies appreciably among the 13 sites; that the variations in the values of the other two boundaries are smaller than those for Medium/Long boundary; and that there is a slight but inconsistent tendency for the Short/Medium boundary to increase with the Medium/Long boundary.
The greatest differences between the overall boundaries and the site specific boundaries were obtained for the Kansas site. The effects of using these two alternative sets of boundaries when analyzing data from a site at which the vehicles have the same length and axle-class characteristics as the vehicles at the Kansas site are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 (a) shows the results of using the Kansas boundaries when assigning vehicles observed at this site to length bins, and Table 5 (b) shows the results of using the previously established overall boundaries when performing these assignments. The bottom row of the tables shows the deviation between the number of vehicles in each length bin and the number of vehicles in the axle classes corresponding to that length bin as a percentage of the latter number. This percentage is a measure of the inaccuracies that result when length bin counts are used as estimates of the numbers of vehicles in the corresponding axle classes. Table 5 shows that, when the Kansas length-bin boundaries are used, three of the deviations are 0.1 percent or less, while the fourth (for the Medium bin) is +1.4 percent. When the overall boundaries are used, the deviations are somewhat greater -the deviation for the Medium bin is +2.1 percent and the one for the Long bin is -3.0 percent. The results of this comparison suggest that it is probably reasonable to use the overall length-bin boundaries for analyzing length data collected at most sites, but that better results can be obtained if the boundaries are designed to reflect site-specific vehicle distributions.
A review of data for the 13 sites indicates that the variation in the Medium/Long boundary among the sites is significantly affected by the distribution of vehicles among the various axle classes, and, for most sites, it is particularly affected by the percentages of Class 3T and 5T vehicles at the site -the boundary tends to increase as the percentages in these two classes increases. The Minnesota site and the New Mexico I-10 site have the highest Medium/Long boundaries and the highest percentages of Class 3T vehicles (3.7 percent and 3.1 percent, respectively), and the latter site also has a relatively unusual characteristic -Class 5Ts account for 35 percent of all Class 5 and 5T vehicles.
Differences Among Michigan Sites
The Michigan data was collected in late 2011 by James Kramer of Michigan DOT from two sets of WIM sites that use quartz detectors. One set of seven sites on roads in agricultural areas was selected to determine whether increased truck traffic during harvest season has any effect on the performance of LBVC, and a second set of five sites on recreational roads was selected to evaluate the effects of travel trailers on LBVC. One site belonged to both sets, so the total number of sites was 11.
Data from the first set of sites was collected from October 6 to 23 (during harvest season) and from November 28 to December 4 (after harvest season). Data for these two time periods are referred to as "October data" and "November/December data", respectively. There was a significant snowstorm in Michigan on November 29-30; so, for the November/December period, only data for November 28 and December 1 to 4 was used. Data from the second set of sites was collected from September 1 to 6, over the Labor Day weekend.
The analysis of Michigan data focused on the boundary between the Medium and Long bins. Since the Michigan data contained length measurements to the nearest 0.01 foot, it was decided to estimate this boundary to the nearest 0.1 foot. For sites from which data was collected during different time periods, separate boundaries were estimated for each time period. Table 6 shows the Medium/Long boundaries that were obtained for each site and time period, and it also shows the corresponding percentages of Class 3T vehicles. The Medium/Long boundaries for the "agricultural" sites are all slightly higher for October than for November/December. However, a review of the data indicates that the primary reason for this is higher percentages of Class 3T vehicles operating in the earlier time period rather than increased use of agricultural trucks (whose lengths have little influence on the bin boundaries). Table 7 shows that the percentages of Class 3T vehicles are appreciably higher at recreational sites in September than they are at any of the (mostly non-recreational sites) in later months, and the Medium/Long boundaries exhibit a similar temporal pattern. The Medium/Long boundaries obtained using Michigan data for October and November/December are slightly higher than the corresponding boundaries obtained using LTPP data (in Table 4 ) both when comparing ranges of values at individual sites and when comparing overall values, but the Michigan boundaries using September data (from recreational sites) is appreciably higher than corresponding values from the LTPP sites (an overall value of 55.9 feet versus 49 feet from the LTPP data).
These results suggest that it is reasonable to use the Medium/Long boundaries obtained from national data when binning length data collected in Michigan at locations that do not have high volumes of recreational traffic or at times when the volume of recreational traffic is not high. However, use of the national boundary of 49 feet for sites and times (such as 4049 and 4129 in September) that have high volumes of Class 3T vehicles will result in Long bin vehicle counts that can be appreciable overestimates of the number of Class 8-13 vehicles operating at the site. For Site 4129, the national thresholds result in a Long bin count that exceeds the Class 8-13 count by 75 percent.
Minnesota DOT Data
To test the hypothesis that lower bin boundaries would be appropriate in urbanized areas than in non-urbanized areas, two months of Minnesota DOT data were obtained from a WIM site on State Route 52, a four-lane freeway in South St. Paul. A limited analysis of these data confirmed that the appropriate bin thresholds for use in urbanized areas are shorter than those found for use in non-urbanized areas. The analysis from this one site suggests that the appropriate thresholds for use in urbanized areas are 20 feet for the Short/Medium threshold and 43 feet for the Medium/Long threshold.
RECOMMENDED LBVC SCHEMES AND BIN BOUNDARIES
The recommended LBVC schemes are Schemes 1 and 2, as defined in Figure 1 . Scheme 1 is the recommended scheme for all states except for the LCV states. Scheme 1 also can be used in LCV states; but, for these states, Scheme 2 has the advantage of producing separate estimates of the number of LCVs operating at monitored sites.
For Scheme 1, the analyses performed in this study do not indicate any reason for developing different bin boundaries for different states. However, they do indicate that separate sets of bin boundaries definitely should be used for sites in urbanized areas and for sites outside of urbanized areas (i.e., in rural areas and small urban places). Also, if LBVC counts are to be collected during boating season at sites on roads on which boat trailers are commonly operated, a third set of bin boundaries should be used for these sites; however, if practical, it probably is preferable to collect LBVC counts on these roads only during times when minimal use is made of boat trailers.
Additional analysis to provide a better understanding of how the optimal bin boundaries vary by day of week, seasonally and geographically is warranted. In the absence of such additional analysis, it is suggested that boundaries of 6.5 feet, 21.5 feet and 48 feet might be appropriate for LBVC sites on roads outside of urbanized areas on which no significant use is made of boat trailers. The suggested boundaries are derived judgmentally from data in Table 4 to reflect composite values for the first 12 sites in the table, deleting data for the Minnesota site at which there is a relatively high volume of Class 3T vehicles. The limited testing performed in this study suggests that counts collected on these roads using these bin boundaries will usually provide estimates of the total number of vehicles in the axle classes corresponding to any length bin within plus/minus three percent.
For LBVC sites in urbanized areas, a limited analysis of data from one site in South St. Paul suggests that the second and third boundaries be reduced to 20 feet and 43 feet, respectively, and also provides some preliminary indication that the Motorcycle/Short-Vehicle boundary be reduced below 6.5 feet, though additional analysis of data from urbanized areas is clearly needed.
For LCV states, the recommended scheme is Scheme 2, which consists of five bins (Motorcycle, Short, Medium, Long and Very Long) and four boundaries. The first three boundaries may be set to the values used for Scheme 1. The fourth boundary is designed to distinguish Class 13 LCVs from other combination vehicles. It is likely that, for any state, this boundary will depend somewhat on the LCVs operating in the state. Accordingly, this boundary probably should be set individually by each state that uses Scheme 2. It is recommended that this boundary be set to optimize the match between the number of vehicles assigned to the Very Long bin and the number of vehicles assigned to Class 13.
One potential application of Scheme 1 and 2 LBVC counts is in the estimation of load spectra on a road for which such counts are available but for which axle-class counts are not available. LBVC provides less detail than axle class about the characteristics of the vehicles being classified. As a result, load spectra derived from LBVC counts are somewhat less accurate than those derived from axle-class counts. Nonetheless, load spectra derived from LBVC counts collected on a given road are likely to provide a reasonably good representation of the actual loads incurred on that road, and an appreciably better representation than can be obtained in the absence of any roadway-specific vehicle classification data.
The procedure for using LBVC data for estimating the loads incurred on a given road is quite similar to the one for using axle-class data for this purpose, with the primary difference being the smaller number of vehicle classes distinguished. Scheme 1 distinguishes only four length bins instead of the 13 axle classes that are usually distinguished by axle classification. For each of these bins, the corresponding daily pavement load is estimated by multiplying the AADT of vehicles in this bin by the expected numbers of single, tandem, tridem, and quad axles per vehicle for vehicles in this bin, and multiplying those results by the load spectra of that type of axle when the axle belongs to a vehicle in this bin.
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